OUTA SPACE
Special Tribute

WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE JEREMY BROWN
Jerry was born in Bristol, England on 15 th April 1947 and
moved with his family from England to Southern Rhodesia
in 1957. He attended Mt Pleasant Boys’ High School until
1965. He started working in banking and then for an
electrical wholesaler in Zimbabwe, Malawi, Botswana and
Zambia where he met his wife, Pam who was on a nursing
contract from U.K. They were married in January 1972 and
moved with their two young children to Johannesburg in
1980.
They arrived with Z$1000, lots of enthusiasm and a 10
year old Mercedes 280SE – they were not permitted to
bring their new cars out of Zimbabwe.
Jerry then worked for the Barlow’s Manufacturing Co until
1988 as Export Manager. When he left Barlow’s, he and Pam formed their own
export company.
He flew their own pressurised turbo twin and Lear 24D jet into Africa for the
company. They retired to Jeffreys Bay in 2005 and the offices and warehouse in
South Africa’s first commercial park in Johannesburg provided rental income for their
retirement.
Jerry joined the Rotary Club of Jeffreys Bay in June 2005 and moved to Kwa Zulu
Natal in 2011 and joined the Rotary Club of Hibiscus Coast where he and Pam were
very involved in the Rotary Community Corps of Gcilima and Nzimakwe, Rotary
Family Health Days, ECR Toy Story and Child Welfare. He was President of the Club in
2011/12 and 2012/13. Jerry joined the E-Club of South Africa One on 1 st April 2015
and he and Pam continued their involvement with the RCC’s always ensuring that
orders for Toys and food parcels were obtained through East Coast Radio’s Toy Story.
Jerry was one of the first to heed the call
for donations of an olive tree for the
Rotary Foundation Centennial Olive Grove
in Velddrif.
Jerry was a Paul Harris Fellow and a regular
contributor to The Rotary Foundation.
Jeremy underwent major surgery during
May this year and was called to higher
service on 10th December 2017.
He is survived by Pam, their children Jamie
married to Nicole and Lucy married to
Jason and 3 grandsons.
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Dear E-Club members
rs and OUTA
SPACE readers,
After a break of 6 month
onths while Edi
was editor, somehow I’m itching to
get going again.
‘Tis the time in South
h Africa
A
where
everything, well nearly
rly everything,
shuts down and the vast
ast majority of
the inland residents make
ake bee-line for
the coast. Plett and Umhlanga
Um
and
Cape Town seem to be the most
popular spots but there
ere are many
other lovely spots alongg the
th coast that
also attract visitors and
d the tills ring as
though there is no tomo
omorrow. Well,
tomorrow usually arrives
es at
a the end of
January when credit car
card spending
needs to be settled or exte
extended on a 6
to 12 months budget accou
ccount.
But it is also a time
e when
w
many
people think of the lesss fortunate
fo
and
do something special to
o provide
pr
some
Festive Cheer for them as w
well.
We have a list of 42 indig
ndigenous trees
to choose from [250 tree donation]
and on pages 3 to 6 we feature
f
4 of
the species that are av
available for
planting – available
e in
i
January
/February – please let me know if you
need any trees to plant
lant in suitable
areas.

The pages in this issue
2 CHRISTMAS CHEER etc
3, 4, 5, 6 SAMPLE OF TREE
REES THAT HAVE
BEEN DONATED TO THEE E-CLUBS
E
7 TREE PAGE
8 TREE PAGE
9 SPECIAL TREE PAGE
10 BACK PAGE

Some of our members
me
have
commented on the
he TOPIC
T
of the
Week about what
hat they have
planned for the Festive
Fes
Season.
One thing is for sure
re – a little something extra on the
he table
t
for the
Christmas day meal
al is the order of
the day.

We wish those of our members
mem
and loved
ones who are in poor
or health,
h
a speedy
recovery and return to
o good
go health.

Season’s Greetin
eetings
Gerald - Editor
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FESTIVE CHEER
Early Christmas Festivities at ‘Bill’s
ill’s Restaurant’ in Baker
Street London sees Linda Watts in Fine
Fi Festive Fettle

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR

BUT DON’T
DO
FORGET……
T……

INSPIRATION AROUND
D EVERY
EV
CORNER
We hope you'll join us 23-27
2
June 2018 at the Rotary
ry International
In
Convention in Toronto,
to, where you'll be inspired by diverse
dive cultures
and unforgettable exper
xperiences.
Make sure to take adv
advantage of early registration savings
sav
by 15
December.
Editor - IF YOU MISSED
ED TTHE DECEMBER SAVINGS, don’t
n’t p
panic THERE
IS STILL TIME TO REGISTE
ISTER
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TREE PAGE

On the left – the size of the trees that are available to
us and Above – a fully grown White pear

Apodytes dimidiata (umDakane or white pear) is a bushy tree, with white fragrant flowers and
small, dark red berries. It is usually about 5 m tall (but reaches a height of 20 m when growing in
deep forest), and it is indigenous to Southern Africa. The taxonomical family placement for this
and other Apodytes was uncertain; it is now placed in the Metteniusaceae. (Despite its English
name, this tree is not related to the familiar pear tree of the northern hemisphere.)
In the open, this evergreen species grows as a tall shrub or small tree of about 5 meters in height.
However, in a more shady environment, such as deep afro-montane forest, it can reach a height
of over 20 meters. Its dense, shiny foliage is bright-green and it has smooth, gray bark.
It frequently produces masses of tiny, white, bisexual blossoms which have a sweet fragrance.
These are followed by strangely curved, black and scarlet berries. In South Africa this is officially
a protected tree.
Growing Apodytes dimidiata]:
This tree’s characteristics (Evergreen attractive foliage; fruits that are not fleshy and therefore
will not cause a mess; and a gentle non-invasive root system that will not damage paving) mean
that Apodytes dimidiata is an ideal tree to plant around paved areas, near swimming pools, next
to buildings, in small gardens and also anywhere that may need shade throughout the year.
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On the left – the size of the trees that are
available to us and Above – a fully grown
Wild plum

Harpephyllum caffrum - Wild Plum
NATIVE TO SOUTHERN AFRICA
A medium to large evergreen tree with a dense roundish crown. The
dark grey-brown bark is rough. The dark shiny green leaves are
compound with 4-8 pairs of opposite leaflets plus a terminal leaflet. It
bears small yellow flowers in branched sprays near the ends of the
branches. Sexes are separate on different trees, with only the female
trees bearing oblong, edible fleshy red fruit.
Larval host plant to 7 species of moth and the Common Hairtail
butterfly. The fruit is highly favoured by birds. Low maintenance. Water
moderately. A wonderful, fast-growing street tree, windbreak or
screening plant that can be planted as a shade tree in parking lots.
FULL SUN - FROST TOLERANT
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On the left – the size of the trees
that are available to us and
Above – a fully grown
Umzimbeet
Millettia grandis - umzimbeet
These trees are found in coastal regions of KwaZulu-Natal (apart from Maputaland) and the
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. They are said to be most common in the Pondoland area
of the Eastern Cape. They grow in forests and on forest margins.
A semi-deciduous tree from 10 – 25 m tall. The stem is usually twisted or bent and often
branches low down. The bark is smooth on younger branches and flaky on older branches and
stems. The colour of the bark is pale brown to pale grey-brown, with some stems appearing
reddish where stained by soil from termites. The compound leaves have 3 to 7 pairs of opposite,
lance-shaped leaflets and one terminal leaflet. The leaflets are 20 – 50 mm long and the leaves
are up to 250 mm long overall. The leaves are glossy dark green or blue-green above, and yellowgreen beneath. Fine silky hairs are present on the undersides of the leaves and on the midrib.
Older leaves turn yellow and these trees lose most of their leaves in the drier months (winter),
but they are soon replaced by new leaves which are reddish-brown and velvety at first. The
flowers are similar to those of wisteria, and are described as mauve, lilac or purple in colour. The
fruits are flat, woody pods up to 150 x 40mm and covered with a velvety layer of reddish to
golden brown hairs. The pods split (often with a loud popping noise) when dry to release flat,
oblong seeds which are easy to grow in fine sandy soil.
At least four species of butterfly larvae feed on the leaves. Termites sometimes utilize the flaked
bark on the stems
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On the left – the size of the trees that
are available to us and Above – a Redbeech reaching its height
Protorhus longifolia, - red beech, is a medium to large, mostly dioecious species of tree in the Mango family. It is
native to South Africa and Swaziland, where it occurs in well-watered situations from coastal elevations to 1,250 m.
The leafy, evergreen trees have rounded crowns and usually grow between 6 and 10 m tall, but regularly taller in
forest. In South Africa they occur from the Eastern Cape to Limpopo. In Swaziland it is present in the western
uplands, and in the Lebombo regions. They occur in coastal, scarp and mist belt forests, rock outcrops, escarpments,
riparian fringes, or in woodland. The bole is up to 1 m in diameter in forest. The bark of a young tree is smooth and
brown, but becomes darker and rough with age. The branches have a rough texture and retain leaf scars. They
exude a sticky milky sap when broken. The trees often carry some strikingly yellow or red leaves, especially in winter
or on new growth. The simple leaves resemble Mango leaves, and have a scattered, alternate or sub-opposite
arrangement. They measure up to 15 by 3 cm, and are paler below than above. They are glabrous and leathery in
texture, and linear-oblong to narrowly elliptic in shape. The leaf margins may be frilled or wavy and are tightly rolled
under. The primary, lateral veins have a straight and parallel arrangement. They terminate on, and often fork near
the leaf margin. There are up to 40 veins a side, which are prominently raised below. They are light in colour,
contrasting with the dark, glossy upper surfaces. The flowers are small (±4 mm in diameter) and are carried in
axillary or terminal panicles. They are greenish-white (male) or pink to red, and appear in early spring (August to
October). The ovary is ovoid and the calyx is saucer-shaped. The floral parts are in fives, but female flowers have
three styles. The indehiscent fruit which appear from October to December, are smooth, fleshy drupes that mature
to a pale mauve colour in autumn. Each contains a single seed. (cf. Ozoroa) Various forest mammals and birds feed
on the fruit while on the tree, or after they are dropped, while the bark and foliage are browsed by Black rhino. The
fine-grained wood has been used for furniture, planks and fence posts, but is not considered very durable. The
ground up bark, though somewhat poisonous, is used as "red" muti (Zulu: uMuthi-embomvu). The sticky milky sap
has been used a glue, for instance to fix assegai blades to their handles, or as a depilatory.
The species can be cultivated from fresh seed and does well in gardens. They are useful as specimen trees or
screening plants, and grow relatively fast, up to 80 cm a year. Though it thrives in warm, moist regions, it is also
tolerant of drought and slight frost.
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ANGELA SAVAGE sends warm greetings to all and reports from Mvumi Hospital, Dodoma
Region, Tanzania - Below is a picture of the Mvumi Village Executive Officer (Mr Chiute), me
[from Rotary and Mvumi Hospital), and Mr Emmanuel Chidong’oi (teacher of the local
secondary school). We have been working together on a plan to get trees out to families in the
community. We collected seeds and grew papaya and some shade trees from seed; we bought
some small seedlings of shade trees too. Mr Chidong’oi organised students to look after the
seedlings and water them regularly within the fenced secondary school compound. We now
have 800 seedlings that the Village Executive Officer will distribute to the 5 wards via Ward
Executive Officers. They will identify 200 people who are interested and responsible to look
after 4 trees each, which will be 1 fruit and 3 shade trees. They have already been instructed to
dig the holes and put in leaves and spare manure. We hope that the rainy season will begin
within the next 2 weeks as it is currently extremely dry and hot, and water supply is not reliable.
We were keen to try this as there has been massive deforestation in this area as people use
firewood and charcoal for cooking. We have learnt a lot this year and will watch progress, and
hope to expand the project next year.
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Monique Labat reporting
Thank you to the E-Club for supporting the veggie garden and orchard at the Aryan Benevolent Home in
Chatsworth. On 4th December, the ABH sent their driver and assistant to collect 10 indigenous Forest
Toad Trees donated once again by good friend, Anne Robinson, past Rotary Exchange student to the
USA. (Editor - Among the Toad trees there is also a tall Lemon tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is
sweet but the fruit of the poor lemon is impossible to eat)
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TREE PAGE – A SPCIAL TREE

The fierce Vikings in Scandinavia thought that evergreens were the special
plant of the sun god, Balder. Germany is credited with starting the Christmas
tree tradition as we now know it in the 16th century when devout Christians
brought decorated trees into their homes.
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Celebratory dates in January:
Monday 1st
New Years Day;
Polar Bear Swim Day;
Public Domain Day

And does not cause
nausea or diarrhoea
A GOLDEEN OLDIE BUT ALWAYS WORTH REPEATING (at this time of the year)
Three telephone conversations
“Son, I hate to ruin you day but I have to tell you that your mother and I are
divorcing; 45 years of misery is enough.”
“Dad, what are you talking about?”
“We can’t stand the sight of each other any longer. We’re sick of each other
and I’m sick of talking about this, so you call your sister and tell her.”
“Like hell they’re getting divorced!” the sister shouts down the phone, “I’ll
take care of this!”
She calls her father and screams at him: “You’re not getting divorced. Don’t
do a single thing until I get there. I’m calling my brother back, and we’ll both
be there tomorrow. Until then, don’t do a thing, do you hear me?” She hangs
up. The old man hangs up his phone and turns to his wife. “Sorted! They’re
coming for Christmas – and they’re paying their own way”.

And there
there we end it for another calendar year – for
some an unforgettable year, for others a year that
they would rather forget. But the dawning of 2018
and all the hope it brings, is just around the corner

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

